Mrs Christine White has been a Principal for more than fifteen years. Since 2007 Mrs White has been Principal at St Paul Apostle North Primary School, Endeavour Hills. Christine is passionate about education and brings to her role a wealth of experience as a dedicated classroom teacher and a visionary educational leader. She has worked in various schools from Dandenong to Brighton as well as for the Catholic Education Office Melbourne as a Curriculum Advisor.

St Paul Apostle North is a place of great growth and development. A vision for twenty-first century learning has transformed the school from portable classrooms to brand new contemporary learning spaces. Each classroom is connected seamlessly to modern technology, library, a science and food technology centre and even indoor toilets. The ambiance of a well organised, spacious and comfortable learning centre promotes student engagement. There is a large, safe play area that includes a new piazza, catering for a variety of sports, creative play and lunch time clubs.

St Paul Apostle North is passionate about placing the child at the centre of the learning and embraces a personalised learning philosophy. Programs ensure children are actively engaged working at tasks and investigations that meet learning intentions while catering for the student’s interests, learning development and needs. Maintaining high expectations and providing a challenging curriculum aims to extend all students.

The Leadership Team has introduced many programs to provide the very BEST opportunities for students. This year the school has introduced Mandarin and is offering an extension Maths program. Christine warmly invites the community to visit the school. The new facilities will be opened with a Cultural Fiesta on Saturday 16 March, with a guided tour at 12 noon followed by an expo and concert. Come and meet the Principal and dedicated staff who work in partnership with parents to truly ‘Ignite the Minds’ of students.